APPENDIX 1

Plimmer Review
recommendation

Officers Comment

Implementation steps

Work through a consistent
framework before deciding if
arm’s-length governance will
deliver improved performance

The framework developed in the
Plimmer review provides a useful
aide to the decision making
process

The framework attached as
Appendix 3 will be maintained
and used as an aide to decision
making when assessing the
appropriate governance and
delivery model for new and
existing services.

When setting up a CCO, ensure
constitution or trust deed reflects
the Council’s intentions and legal
basis for the entity.

Noted

Review constitution or trust deed
for each entity, every 6 years.

Constitutions and trust deeds
tend to be more of an enduring
nature. Given the nature of
Council’s CCOs we would not
expect the objects to change
frequently.

Ensure that the legal status
matches the Council’s
expectation.

Noted

Understand and distinctly
manage Council’s role as owner
and funder, and build strong links
with operational areas of Council.

The current organisational
review and restructure will
implement changes in this area
designed to deliver a greater
separation to the roles of owner
and service delivery

As the new structure is
implemented changes will be
clearly communicated to CCOs
and internally. Clarity around
roles will be addressed within an
Owners Expectation Guide to be
developed.

Adopt an Owner Expectation
Guide to explain the roles of the
owner, funder and of the entity,
and behaviours expected.

Officers agree that there is
significant merit in adopting
such a guide and note that
Auckland has recently developed
such a guide for their CCOs.

An Owners Expectation Guide
will be developed and
implemented clearly setting out
respective roles and
responsibilities.

Where there is an operating
grant, ensure the funding or
purchase agreement clearly
outlines the deliverables
expected. This document can
also include additional
intervention mechanisms, which
can be used if performance is not
as expected.

Funding and service level
agreements are in place in most
instances and where they are not
deliverables operating grants are
linked to the delivery of
outcomes within the agreed SOI
for each entity.

Existing funding deeds and
service level agreements will be
reviewed to ensure they are
consistent with the deliverables
expected and articulated through
the entity’s SOI. Whether it is
appropriate for additional
intervention mechanisms to be
included will be considered at
that time.

Adopt a process for CCOs to
understand how they should work
together for the benefit of the
wider Wellington area.

CCOs exist to deliver on the
objectives of Council. If Council
requires CCOs to work together
for a collective good then this
needs to be clearly articulated to
the CCOs via the existing
processes of LOEs and SOI’s then
accountabilities can be clearly
understood.

Through the planning processes,
where Council requires CCOs to
work together for the collective
interest of the Council this will be
set out clearly in the LOEs and
accountabilities will be clearly
defined and articulated through
SOI’s

Ensure there are clear
communications about who

The current organisational
review and restructure will

As the new structure is
implemented changes will be

A programme of review will be
implemented to ensure all
constitutions and trust deeds
have been reviewed prior to the
next LTP.
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within Council is responsible for
the strategy, ownership and
funding relationships.

implement changes in this area
designed to deliver a greater
separation to the strategic,
ownership and funding
relationships.

clearly communicated to CCOs
and internally. Clarity around
roles will be addressed within an
Owners Expectation Guide to be
developed.

Plimmer Review
recommendation

Officers Comment

Implementation steps

Enhance the formal relationships
with regular cycles of engagement
(individual meetings and
roundtables), led by the Mayor
and Chief Executive.

Officers agree that informal
relationships can complement
the formal processes and in
particular around “no surprises”
and communications issues.
However there is a risk that too
many informal channels blurs the
accountabilities and increases the
risks around inconsistent
messaging. Officers view is that
the recommendations outlined in
the Plimmer review to increase
the level of informal meetings go
to far and risk being counter
productive.

Officers recommend that the
informal processes be enhanced
to; include a twice a year meeting
of the Mayor/CE and all of the
Chairs/CE’s of the CCOs with one
of these meetings being
scheduled to initiate the Council
planning round; and for the
Mayor/CE informal 1 - 1 meetings
with Chairs/CEs be regularised,
based on formal agendas and
include the key relationship
Director for CCOs.

Provide strong and integrated
advice about Council’s strategic
expectations for the entity,
developed through a programme
of workshops and discussions
between Council and CCOs

Officers concur with this view
and note that while CCOs were
engaged early in the recently
completed LOE and SOI process
through a series of workshops
and reviews the connection to
Council’s strategic expectations
can be better integrated with a
stronger strategic focus.

The content and focus for LOEs
will be determined through a
process of integrated planning
and strategic workshops and
communications to determine the
Council’s expected contributions
from CCOs as the basis for the
next SOI round.

Ongoing, engage the CCOs early
in the review of LTPs and the
development of key strategies.

Officers concur with this view
and note that while CCOs were
engaged early in the recently
completed LTP process the utility
of the engagement would have
been enhanced by greater
engagement at an earlier stage
around the Council’s key
strategies.

The engagement process with
CCOs for the development and
communication around SOIs,
LTPs and Council key strategies
will be set out within the Owners
Expectation Guide to be
developed.

Articulate these strategic
expectations in a Statement of
Core Purpose, reviewed every 6
years (alongside a review of
continued relevance of the
entity’s constitution or trust deed.

Given the concern expressed
around the alignment of the
CCOs activities to Council’s
strategic objectives clearly rearticulating the Statement of
Core Purpose as part of the next
planning process will be useful
and can then be maintained
thereafter.

A Statement of Core Purpose will
be developed for each CCO in
time for the next SOI process and
will be reviewed thereafter as
required or no later than
whenever the entity’s
constitution or trust deed is
reviewed.
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Ensure that the annual letter of
expectation and the SOI reflect
the Council’s expectations.

Council introduced LOEs to
enhance the SOI process and they
are now widely recognised as a
part of best practice to get
alignment to owner’s objectives.
The LOE is simply a tool to
communicate the owner’s
expectations. The processes that
determine the expected
contribution is the area where
enhancement provides gains.

The content and focus for LOEs
will be determined through a
process of planning and strategic
workshops and communications
to determine the Council’s
expected contributions from
CCOs as the basis for the next
SOI round.

Encourage memoranda of
understandings between CCOs,
where appropriate.

There are already many instances
where MOUs are used. PWT has
a number of MOUs with CCOs
with respect to marketing
services.

No action required.

Plimmer Review
recommendation

Officers Comment

Implementation steps

Ensure there is a board skills
matrix specific to each board and
it is reviewed regularly.

The board skills required for
each specific board is specifically
assessed at each appointment
round to identify any skills gap
on the board and informs the
appointment process.

The importance of having robust
assessments of the skills
requirement on Boards is noted
and will continue to be an area of
focus.

Include in the Owners
Expectation Guide that the
Council has a role in inducting
Board members in the Council’s
expectations, as well as the
Chair’s obligation to induct the
members about the entity.

There is already lot of work done
in the area of induction for
Councillors and new board
members. However, Officers
agree greater clarity of
responsibilities in this area
would be beneficial.

Owners Expectation Guide to be
developed and implemented.

Decide whether or not
Councillors can be on CCO
Boards, two options
recommended.

This is covered specifically in the
body of the report.

Recommendation in the main
report.

Enhance the LOE, making them
tools for alignment with the
Council and specific to each
entity, by articulating the
contribution Council expects the
CCO to make to the Council’s
strategic objectives.

Council introduced LOEs to
enhance the SOI process and
they are now widely recognised
as a part of best practice to get
alignment to owner’s objectives.
The LOE is simply a tool to
communicate the owners
expectations. The processes that
determine the expected
contribution is the area where
enhancement provides gains.

The content and focus for LOEs
will be determined through a
process of planning and strategic
workshops and communications
to determine the Council’s
expected contributions from
CCOs as the basis for the next
SOI round.

Develop a template for SOI’s, to
enhance the quality of the
information provided to the
owner and drive a longer term
approach.

The focus of the SOI process has
been on raising the quality of the
SOI’s rather than standardising
them. Given the progress made
in raising the quality of the SOIs
and the other changes
contemplated from this review
there are merits in now looking
at a standard SOI template

A standardised SOI template will
be developed and utilised for the
2013/14 SOI process.
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Introduce short monthly reports
from each CCO to Council, to
support the “no surprises”
approach and to inform regular
meetings between the Council
and each CCO.

The “no surprises” approach
should not be influenced by the
presence or absence of a short
monthly report. The purpose of
the informal meetings is to get a
regular update on material issues
if this process is working then
monthly reports are not
required. Requiring formal
monthly reports risks adds an
additional reporting requirement
and risks blurring accountability
between the board and Council.

Review the need for this following
the implementation of the
enhanced informal meetings and
the regularisation of
communication channels and
respective expectations. This
would include the role of the
Council appointed board
members on CCOs.

For regular quarterly and sixmonthly reporting, use a future
focused performance and risk
approach, and look at ways to
streamline reporting
requirements.

Currently all CCOs are required
to prepare a report (quarterly or
six-monthly) to CCOPS. The
CCO team prepares a covering
report identifying key activities
and performance issues. The
reports tend to be historic and
the CCOPS meeting is updated
for any current issues at the time
of the meeting.

Reporting requirements will be
set out in the Owners Expectation
Guide and will be reviewed to
ensure they are streamlined and
are meeting the requirements of
CCOPS and Council.

Plimmer Review
recommendation

Officers Comment

Implementation steps

Revise the terms of reference for
CCOPS to include responsibility
for looking at the collective
interest of the Council, in
addition to the individual
performance of the CCOs.

CCOs exist to deliver on the
objectives of Council. If Council
requires CCOs to work together
for a collective good then this
needs to be clearly articulated to
the CCOs via the existing
processes of LOEs and SOIs then
accountabilities can be clearly
understood. This already falls
within CCOPS terms of reference

Through the planning processes
where Council requires CCOs to
work together for the collective
interest of the Council this will be
set out clearly in the LOEs and
accountabilities will be clearly
defined and articulated through
SOIs

Require CCOs to hold an AGM,
open to the public.

Officers note that all CCOPS
meetings are open to the public
and agendas and papers are
publicly available in advance of
scheduled meetings. At least
once per annum each CCO is
required to present to CCOPS.
The CCOPS meetings are also
open for all Councillors to attend.

Officers will work with the CCOs
and CCOPS to ensure that at least
once each year there is an AGM
held in public for each CCO. In
addition Officers will work with
CCOPS to hold a CCOPS meeting
where each CCO presents their
annual report.
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Determining governance
Most likely delivery Define what the activity is.
What are the strategic
expectations of it?

Does the Council have a role
with this activity/ service?

YES

• There is a statutory
requirement to deliver
• There is a market failure
to provide a service
• Community expects a
wider contribution, eg
economic development to
support community
wellbeing or betterment

For this activity (or part
activity), is there an ongoing
or over‐riding need for
frequent Council decisions,
to make strategic or ongoing
tradeoffs between different
stakeholders and interests
for the overall benefit of the
community and the shape of
the community place?

YES

• There is high public interest in the impact of the
decisions and consequently an expectation of
direct accountability of elected members
• Involves setting strategy or objectives for the
community, determining policy, or decisions
regarding the use of taxing powers

YES

• It supports community‐led initiatives

In‐house

Joint committee

Support a Trust/ other CO (or
make a grant)

NO

NO
Private provision ‐ leave it
to the private sector

YES

Use answers to these
questions to assess options,
and determine whether an
enhanced performance will
be delivered or there is an
opportunity that otherwise
cannot be taken advantage
of by using a CCO/CO over
in-house delivery

Key CCO design
features
• Strategic direction and
enduring expectations
• Asset ownership/
management
• Legal structure
• Tax status
• Success factors and
SMART measures

In‐house

Context and activity specific questions
•
•
•
•

Are frequent political tradeoffs likely to be required or are the objectives enduring?
Is political influence important?
Is the activity a series of shorter, one-off activities or an ongoing service being provided?
Does the service need to be integrated with other council activity or will a particular focus add

Flexibility needed
Responsive
Shorter, one-off
Integrated

value to performance?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Will there be added value from aggregating like activities?
Is the activity in a stable or a dynamic business phase?
Will the activity be delivered as part of a joint venture?
Will the activity benefit from specific/commercial governance expertise?
Does the activity require general management or specific leadership?
Are improved service levels needed?
Are significant efficiency gains required?
Are the objectives specific and measureable?
Will increased external funding be available through a CCO?
Is there an opportunity to reduce expected council funding &/or investment?
Is it expected that the activity will generate a profit?
Is entreprenurial risk-taking involved??
Do resources need to be ring-fenced?
Do risks need to be ring-fenced?

No
Stable
Single owner
Less commercial/specific focus
Management
Similar service level
Not so important
General measures
Reliance on ratepayer funding
No
No (maybe some fees/charges)
No
No
No

Enduring objectives
Independence
Ongoing/business
Specific focus
Yes
Dynamic
Multiple owners
More commercial/specific focus
Leadership
Significant change/innovation
Significant change important
Specific measures
Increased external funding likely
Yes
Self funding/profit making
Yes
Yes
Yes

Council‐controlled trading
organisation

In‐house

Joint committee

CCO

Contract out

Council‐controlled
Organisation

